
this will help treatment and prevention. The new tools
of molecular genetics open a second promising avenue
for future research.' Relevant genes may be located and
their products identified, leading possibly to improvements
in biological treatments. For example, knowing that a genetic
predisposition to hyperactivity was mediated by a defect in a
neurotransmitter receptor might aid pharmacotherapy.
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Fetal uropathy

Conservative management is best

Ultrasonography permits the prenatal diagnosis of diseases of
the fetal urinary tract. The abnormalities fall into two main
categories: persistent dilatation of part or all of the urinary
tract, suggesting possible obstruction; and a miscellaneous
group consisting of either cystic changes, increased echo-
genicity, or reduced renal parenchyma. Obstructive lesions
are diagnosed more commonly prenatally than non-obstructive
lesions. Diagnosing the non-obstructive lesions is less im-
portant because they are usually either irremediable or
unlikely to damage the kidneys before birth. The main aim of
prenatal diagnosis is thus to spot obstructive lesions.
The estimated incidence of fetal uropathy varies widely,'2

but the prospective study of over 6000 pregnancies reported
on p 1417 gives an incidence of almost eight in every 1000
pregnancies. Forty two cases were diagnosed prenatally, and a
further seven infants whose ultrasonographic scans showed
no abnormalities were detected later when they presented
with symptoms.

Fetal kidneys are already secreting urine towards the end of
the first trimester, and severe early obstruction causes not
only hydronephrosis but also dysplasia.315 The removal of
metabolites by the placenta may, however, ensure survival to
term-even in fetuses with bilateral renal disease. In later
pregnancy fetal urine is an important source ofamniotic fluid,
and deficient renal function may lead to oligohydramnios,
resulting in compression of the limbs and face and pulmonary
hypoplasia.6

Relieving the obstruction before birth7 will be effective only
if the kidneys have not already been irreparably damaged,8
and two further papers (p 1419 and p 1421) report high fetal
and early neonatal mortalities from fetal uropathy. The deaths
resulted mostly from bilateral obstructive neuropathy or from
primary defects such as agenesis or polycystic disease; but
some resulted from lethal extrarenal defects, including
chromosomal abnormalities. '9 Pulmonary hypoplasia was the
cause of death in the first patient to be given a prenatal
operation,'0 and accounted for nine tenths of deaths in the
report of the international fetal surgery registry." Overall,
between a half and two thirds of fetuses with uropathy die.8"
Intrauterine surgery requires considerable technical skill, and
the international registry showed that from two to seven

attempts were made at inserting vesicoamniotic shunts in
nine tenths of cases." Furthermore, the procedure itself
causes death in one in 20 cases and complications in almost
half." 12

The findings published today agree with those in previous
reports'" 12 in providing little support for intrauterine opera-
tions, and attention should be focused on conservative
management."' Ultrasonographic examination between 17
and 20 weeks' gestation will show most lethal urological
abnormalities, but less serious defects may not be detected
until 28 weeks or later.2 13 ' Unilateral uropathy does not kill,
and pregnancy should always be allowed to proceed to term.
Severe oligohydramnios occurring before mid-pregnancy
always kills because of pulmonary hypoplasia or renal
failure.9"' Other serious extrarenal defects may be detected
ultrasonographically, but karyotyping is needed in fetuses
with bilateral uropathy because of its frequent association
with chromosomal abnormalities.9 Increased sodium,
chloride, and osmolar concentrations in fetal urine obtained
by percutaneous bladder aspiration consistently predicted an
unfavourable outcome in one series,'5 and this procedure may
be of additional value when considering the options of
termination of pregnancy, continuation to term, or induced
labour if, exceptionally, the risks to the kidneys from
continuing pregnancy are judged to outweigh those of
prematurity.
The sensitivity of prenatal ultrasonography in detecting

uropathy is now high,'3 '" although one difficulty is dis-
tinguishing between renal cysts and obstructed calices.'6 But
the rate of false positive results is also high- 50% in one of the
series published today. Such errors of interpretation cause
considerable parental anxiety, and counselling needs to be
both sensitive and informed.''3 '4 Transient urinary tract
dilatation is often seen in mid-pregnancy, and we do not yet
know if this is a manifestation of undiagnosed vesicoureteric
reflux. Five of the seven missed cases in the series reported on
p 1419 were found to have reflux. The findings of the
Birmingham Reflux Study Group'7 support the contention
that the renal scarring associated with reflux begins at the time
of the first urinary infection.'8 Antenatal screening therefore
provides an opportunity for preventing reflux nephropathy if
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infants suspected of having reflux are given trimethoprim
from birth and then investigated by cystourethrography.
We still have much to learn about prenatal ultrasonography,

and the need for interdisciplinary collaboration is great.'
Patients' interests are probably best served by prompt
antenatal referral of suspected fetal uropathy to a regional
specialist centre, even though in many instances delivery will
be undertaken in the local hospital.
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Mechanical ventilation at home

May save life and improve its quality

For many years a few patients have used mechanical ventila-
tion successfully at home.' Now that the importance of
nocturnal hypoventilation in causing diurnal respiratory
failure and cor pulmonale is known,25 together with the
importance of respiratory muscle fatigue,6 7 there is renewed
interest in mechanical ventilation. This has been encouraged
by the introduction of the simple and efficient technique of
intermittent positive pressure ventilation delivered non-
invasively through a nasal mask.89

Patients who survive with severe, unremitting weakness of
the respiratory muscles require continuous mechanical venti-
lation, usually with intermittent positive pressure through a
permanent tracheostomy. Non-invasive techniques, which
avoid the complications and constraints of a permanent
tracheostomy, are preferred for those who require ventilatory
assistance only at night. Intermittent negative pressure can be
applied to the thoracoabdominal wall with a tank ventilator,
cuirass, or airtight jacket and frame or positive pressure can
be delivered to the airway through a mouthpiece or well fitting
nasal mask.
The indications for domiciliary ventilation include central

sleep apnoea; respiratory or cardiorespiratory failure second-
ary to skeletal deformity; static or only slowly progressive
neuromuscular disease; and healed pulmonary tuberculosis
treated surgically with resultant pulmonary restriction."-"3
Excellent results have been reported in all these. The value of
home ventilation in managing progressive neuromuscular
disease, particularly muscular dystrophy, is being explored.
It may prove preferable to long term domiciliary oxygen
treatment. A trial of home ventilation against long term
domiciliary oxygen treatment in patients with chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease is being sponsored by the
Department of Health.
About 500 patients in the United Kingdom are using

mechanical ventilation at home. 14 Proportionately higher
figures have been reported from Europe and the United States
and probably some patients here would benefit, but they
either have not been identified or have no service available. 15 16
Improvements are likely to come from concentrating the

facilities in regional centres with arrangements for funding
the capital cost of the equipment and its maintenance and
supervision.'7 18 Home ventilation saves lives in some patients
with otherwise fatal cardiorespiratory failure, reduces the
need for repeated hospital admission, and improves the
quality of life by relieving daytime disability.'920 It is high
time that this valuable service is organised on a national basis.
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